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Notice Invitins Bids

" NfB No. CUIS&P/202L/08 Dt De.embet 29,2027 "

Bids in sealed cover are invited from manufacturers or their authorized dealers/suppliers/vendors in

two-bid {techno-commercial and financial} system with respect to procurement of Minor Lab

Instruments for Department of Molecular Biology and Bio-technology (MBBT), Cotton University.

The bidding document pertaining to this notice, along with the requisite lClCl Bank Challan-'FEE CODE

011' which is meant for payment of a pro.essing fee {non-refundable} worth INR 500/-, must be

downloaded from the University's website i.e. !!9.9q!!q!q4iyelgi!y!!.i!. The sealed cover must be

super-scribed as "
'ano

addressed to "The Registtar, Cotton University, Guwahati, PIN-7E1001, Assam". The sealed cover

containing the bid must be submitted during office hours in the drop-box arranged for the purpose on

or before 11:00 A.M. ot January 79,2o2r, Bid op ng may be done on the same day at 11:30 A M

(Prof Diga
1. r-

Memo No, Dated

Copy for inform nd necessary action to:

1. The P.S. to the Vice Chancellot Cotton University
2. The Head, Department of Molecular Biology and Bio-technoloBy {MBBT), Cotton University

3. The Finance Officer, Cotton University
4. The Systems Manager, Cotton University; he is requested to arrange fof uploadin8/posting of

this bidding document in the University's website

5. The Directot Directorate of Information and Public Relations, Government of Assam; he is

requested to arrange for publication of the abstract ad {soft copy enclosed} of this notice in the
immediatefy next issue of 'The Assom Tribune' and'Amot Asom', as well as subm it the invoice

in triplicate format for claiming release of payment

/nL*u- -,' ;', -, ) I

6. The University's notice board
7. The office file concerned

r ^0 - \^\r3u''.1/\i- \e\
(Prof. Diganta Kumar Das) ,

SQftzIu
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1. Terms and Conditions:

The following terms and conditions, which are the minimum criteria for this bid, shall apply herein:-

1.1. The sealed cover must be submitted in two separate, sealed sub-envelopes clearly super-scribed as:

i 'Techno-commercial Bid', consisting of documents, testimonials, etc. pertainin8 to all technical

specifications/ details of item(s) in addition to commercial terms and conditions as well as other
requisite compliancesi and

ii. 'linancial Bid', indicating item-wise per unit base rate(s)/ price(s)/ value(s) for the item(s) listed in

the Techno-commercial Bid.

1.2. The two separate, sealed sub-envelopes mentioned in Clause 1.1 are required to be placed inside a

bigger sealed envelope clearly super-scribed on the top of the same as "Plgfqe!!ed-91-!4 j!9II4

NIB No. CU/S&P/2021I08 Dt. December 29. 2021". The name and address of the bidde. alonB with

valid contact number(s) must be mentioned on eaah of the envelopes' The bigger sealed envelope

which is to be addressed to "The Registrar, Cotton Unive6ity, Guwahati, PIN'781001, Assam" must

be submitted during office hours in the droP-box arranged for the purpose on or belore 11:00 A.M.

ofJanuary 19, 2021.

1.3. There is a requisite processing fee {non-refundable in nature} to the tune of INR s00/', which must

be deposited through the lclcl Bank challan-'FCE coDE 011' at anv of the branches of lclcl Bank.

The soft copy version of the aforementioned bank challan has to be downloaded from the

university's website i.e. www.cottonuniversiw.ac.in for which it has been provided therein

alon8side the relevant Notice Inviting 8ids.

1.4. The sealed and signed counterfoil [which indicates paymentofthe requisite processing fee] with

.egard to lclcl bank challan with the heading 'UNlVERslw'S COPY' must be submitted in the

envelope titled Techno<ommercial Bid.

1.5 Techno-commercial Bid opening and evaluation mav be done on the same day at 11:30 A.M. which

the bidders may attend, if they so desire. Financial 8id opening of only the techno-commerciallY

acceptable offer(s) shall be done for the purpose of evaluation. In case the Techno-commercial Bid

evaluation remains incomplete that day, then the date and time of Financial Bid opening shall be

intimated to the shortlisted bidder(s) separately.

1.6. In case the date of bid submission is declared a holiday by any jurisdictional authority, then the

following wo.king day of the University shall be treated as due date for bid submission. The bid

received after due date and time or without sealed aover or in torn condition shall be treated as

'unresponsive' 6nd disqualified, and shall not be entertained under any airaumstances whatsoever.

1.7. Any addendum, corrigendum, notice of date extension, etc. shall be posted on the University's

website only. As such, it is in the bidder's best interest to stay alert regarding such postings.

1.8. All bids received shall be opened, scrutinized and evaluated by a committee constituted tor the

purpose of selection and recommendation with respect to award of supply contract

1.9. Evaluation shall be done separately for each category of items or on the basis of any other

parameter deemed fit bythe committee constit

?a$bata"
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1.10. All pages of the bidding document and supportin8 materials, annexure/enclosu.es etc. must be

sealed and signed by the bidder or their authorized signatory. All entries by the bidder must be

legibly waitten, Any over-writing, corrections and cuttings must bear initials of the authorized

signatory, ldeally, aorreations must be made by writing again instead of 'shaping' or over-writing.

1.11. The bidder must invariably furnish Earnest Money Deposit (EMD) to the tune of 5% of the total
quoted value exclusively rhrou8h Banke/s Cheque/ Demand Drafl drawn in favour of "Cotton
Universitv" and payable at "Guwahati".

1.12. The tMD ot the unsuccesstul bidder(s) shall be returned atter award of contract (A.O.C.) to the

successful bidder whereas the EMD of the suacessful bidder shall be treated as Performance

Security money and retained until expiry of the period of waranty. The same shall be retu.ned

aubiect to obtaining a No Objeation Certificate/ Clearance Certiticate from the auihorized

personnel /official/custodian/end user concerned.

1.13. The Performance Security money, during the subsistence of the period of warranty, shall be

interest-free, i.e. it shall not carry anv interest on the principal amount and be retunded after

adiustment of all dues of the University for dama8es of any kind, if any.

1.14. An offer of cuarantee encompassing immediate replacement of the supplied item(s) 6gainst

defects of manufacturing/ workmanship/ mishandling during storage and transit etc. must be

Drovided bv the successful bidder.

115. The University shall deal with the bidder directlv, and thus, no middle-men/ agents/ .ommission

agentt etc. must be asked or encouraged by the bidder to represent their cause

1.16. The bidder submitting their bid shall be deemed to have rcad and unconditionally accepted all the

terms and conditions stated herein Therefore, counter-conditional bids shall be summarily

reiected. No correspondence shall be ente.tained in respect of acceptance or rejection of their bid.

1.17 The bidder has to mandatorily have an office setup and a dedicated teaft of seruice personnel at

their disposal in Guwah6ti/Kamrup Metropolitan area, The University reserves the right to call for
any information and record as well as insped the premlses of any or all of the bidders, belore as

wellas, during award otthe supply contract and subsistence of the warranty period.

1.18. Goods and Services Tax (GST) at the aonaessional rate of 5% shall be applicable in case of item(s)

meant fo. .erearch purposes in public funded instituiions as mandated by the applicable

notifications issued from time to time by the Ministry of Finance, Gow, of India or other competent

public authority.

1.19. Quoted rate{s)/ pri.e(s)/ value(s) lwhich is/are not to be higher than the Maxirnuft Retail Price

(MRP) or some prevailing appliaable market rate(s)/ price(s)/ value(s) under any circumstances

whatsoeve4 must be inclusive of all taxes and duties, chargei for packaging/ forwarding/ freight

{bulk loading and unloading}, etc. Tr6nsit insurance, wages of manpower, and other inaidental

expenses must be borne by the bidder themselves.

1.20. Base rate(s)/ price(s)/ value(s) in the Financial aid must be quoted in Indian .urrency, i.e. Indian

Rupees (lNR) only.

98T"*'*'-
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1.21. lf base rate(s)/ price(s)/ value(s) are quoted in a format other than the one pres.ribed in the

bidding document, then the bid is liable to be cancelled. Therefofe,'schedule of Rates'must be

carefully and properlyfilled up,

7.22. After receiving necessary approval of the lJniversity authority, the lowest base rate(sl/ p.ice(s)/

value(s) of the item(s) listed in the Techno-commercial Bid might be considered constant/fixed/valid

for a period ranging from six(6) to twelve(l2) months from the date of issue of the first (otiginal)

Purchase Order (P.o.) so that the successful bidder is able to deliver those item(s) at their

approved base rate(s)/ price(s)/ value(s) based on repeat orders generated during that time frame.

1 23. The necessary on-site delivery, on-site installation and commissioning {if applicable} of the mino.

lab instruments besides any on-site training (if applicablel must be provided by authorised

representative(s) of the manufacturing company or successful bidder entirely at their own risk and

tree-of-cost in the presence of authorized personnel belongingto the academic department.

1.24. The successful bidder must ensure prompt after-sales service and support, whenever and wherever

called for at the designated site during such tirne in the day as may be specified for that particular

place from time to time which include all working d6ys/ shifts and even on holidays. Apart from
providing the.equircd services, as and when called for, the successful bidder must dischatge any

other duties, which in the opinion of the lJniversity are within the scope of work of the bidder, and

that such duties must be carried out with due dili8ence and care.

1.25. The successful bidder shall not divulge any information, aonfidential or otherwise, that he may

come across. The bidder or their representative(s) shall be granted aacess/pe.mission by the

University to enter the premises only for the purpose of aatrying out the contractual obligations

and not for any other reason o. pu.pose. Prior permission must be obtained by the bidder or their

authorized representative(s) from the lJniversity in the event of them being required to remain on

the University premises beyond the stipulated time and/or on Sundays and fixed public holidays

for whatsoever reasons.

1.26. The successful bidder and their representative(s) shall be liable to be dealt with suitably in the

event of infringement of any law. Any tinancial liability arising on the University shall be deducted

from the invoice of the bidder a nd if the fu ll amount is not recovered, the sa me sha ll be recovered

from the Performance Security money of the bidder.

1.27. In case the successful bidde. fails in fulfilling the obligations under the bid/ supply contract, fully

and in time, the University shall have the absolute right to take up the work at the bidde/s cost

and risk, and recover all such expenses from the ainount due to the bidde, including their

Perfotmanae Security money.

1.28. lf any damage is caused by the bidder or its personnel deployed in the University's premises to
persons and/or property of the University in the course of execution of assignment under the

supply contract/ Purchase Order (P.O.) by the successful bidder, then the bidder shall be liable for

the same and that they shall indemnify the university against such daffdees. The bidder shall also

render all assistance and cooperation to the University in the event of any inquiry relating to any

such incident or accident.
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1.29. The successful bidder is liable to forfeit their Pertormanae Seaurity money and be barred from

bidding in the future if after receipt of supply contract/ Purchase Order (P.o.), they fail to deliver

the item(s) and/or fulfil due obligations with respect to the same. For any deficient serviaes, the

University reserves the right to terminate the contract/ P.o. and initiate such further pen6l,

including legal, action as deemed appropriate.

130. The successful bidder shall not delegate or sublet/subcontraat the supply assignment or any part

thereof to any other entity/agency/contractor without the prior wriften consent/approval of the

Universitv; and such consent, even if provided, shali not relieve the bidder frorn any liability or any

oblig6tion under the supply contract/ Purchase Order (P O )

1.31. Statutory levies and taxes, as applicable from time to time, may be deducted at source {as Tax

Deducted at Source (TDS)) tromtheinvoiceofthesuccessfulbidderatthetimeofsettlementofthe
same unless the bidder produces a certificate {from the Income Tax authorities} to the contrary.

TDS certificate, wherever applicable, shall be issued by the University to that effect Taxes, as

applicable, shall be paid as per rules.

1.32. The successful bidder shall observe all the laws and be solely responsible for any prosecution or

liability arising from breach of any of those laws. The bidder shall be responsible for compliance

with all central and state laws as per rules/ regulations/ bye-laws/ orders of the local authorities

and statutory bodies as may be in force from time to time during the subsistence of the supply

contract and period of warranty The bidder shall also indernnify the Universitv and its officer(s)/

official(s)/ end user(s) f.om any alaim or consequences/ damages for any lapte or non-compliance

thereof. lf, at any point oftime, it is found that any type of liability/ responsibility has been fixed on

the Universitv or its employees by anv government or local bodies regarding the supplY contract in

question, then the totalresponsibility shallhave to be borne bythe bidder.

1.33. Mere submission of the bid does not confer any right on any eftgible bidder fot being selected as

the successful bidder and to subsequently obtain the supply contract/ Purahase Order (P.O.).

1.34. Non-conformity to any of the stipulated terms and conditions and/or non-submission of any of the

documents/ testimonials/ fees etc., reference of which are made in the /Enclosures-cum-checklist'

Se.tion, shall amount to the bid being 'incomplete' thereby disqualifying the bidder owing to which

their bid shall not be considered, but instead, summarily rejected by the bid opening and evaluation

committee,

1.35. The bid shall be rejected ifr
(i) the authenticity of any of the supporting documents is found to be fabricated or false or untrue

or incorrect orforged or deceitful; or
(ii) the bidder is found to have been blacklisted by any government/ non-government organization/

Public sector Undertaking in the precedinB three(3) years; or
(iii) the bidder is convicted, punished, charge-sheeted in a crimirt€l case involving moral turpitudei

or
(ivl the bidder tries to canvass the bidding process or influence any official of the University, in anY

manner wna$oever; or
(v) the bid or anV part of it isfound to be conditionalor contradictory in nature and interpretation.

ttl"-
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1.35. lf, at a later date, it is found that any of the information, documents, testimonials or certifiaates

submitted by the successful bidder is wronS/ forged/ fake/ false/ manipulated, then the supply

contract/ Purchase Order (P.O.) shall stand cancelled with immediate effect and the Performance

seaurity money shall be forfeited without any claim whatsoever against the UniversitY

1.37. Selection shall not ipso tocto (by itself) confer any.itht on the successful bidder to.eceive the

supply contract/ Purchase Order (P,O.) from the University. L,nder exceptional circumstances, the

University reserves the right to procu.e the goods and/or services from any other reliable

entity/company/contractor/supplier/vendor which is not selected as per this or any other bid.

1.38. The University reserves the right to cancel the supply contract/ Purchase Order (P.O.) by Siving a

notiae in writing without assigning anv reason whatsoever in lieu thereof. Any notice sent by the

University to the address recorded in the bidding document of the successful bidder shall be deemed

to have been properly served for any ofthe purposes mentioned herein.

1.39. The decision of Cotton University on all matters connected with or incidental to selection of

supplier(s)/vendor(s) shall be final and binding on all and that it shall not be called in question on

any ground. In case of any ambiguity or dispute that may arise in the interpretation of anV of the

clauses in this bidding document, the inteQretation of the Registrat, Cotton Univertity shall be

finaland binding on all.

1.40. The Registrar, cotton University or any offi.e(s)/official(s) authorized bv the University, shall have

the discretion to review or ascertain and enforce due and ProPer observance ofthe laws, rules and

regulations. The officer(s)/otficial(sl to authorized by the University, or the Registrar, may by

himself, investigate into any complaint in the case ofany default on the part ofthe successful bidder

vis-e-vis terms and conditions of the bid. No bidder shall be allowed to be represented by any legal

expert during the course of any mutual discussion, consultation, investi8ation, enquiry, appeal or

any other proceeding conducted by or before any officer/official ofthe University against the bidder.

1.41 Cotton University reserves the rightto amend or withdraw any ofthe terms and aonditions and also

update, modifv, relax, waive and supplement the minimum criteria/rcquirements at any point of
time. The University reserves the riBht to accept the offers in full or in Parts or reject the same

summarily or partly. In other words, the lJniversity reserves the right to accept, consider or reiect

any or all ofthe offers without assigning any reason in lieu thereof.

1.42. In the event of any ambiguity or dispute or difference between the parties involved relating to or

concerninB the interpretation of the supply aontract/ bid or any alleged breach thereof or any

matter relating to the contract/ bid, the same shall be settled by the parties, as far as possible, by

mutual discussions and consultations between themselves. The dispute shall be so settled only

when the same has arisen durinB or after the placement of the Purchase Order (P.O.) and/or during

subsistence of the contract or period of warranty and that the decision taken by the Registrar,

Cotton lJniversity shall be final and binding on all partjes concerned.

1 43. The law of the land shall apply to the supply contract(s)/ Purchase order{s) arising out of this bid

All disputes in this connection and all matters arising out of the same shall be settled exclusively in

the courtsfalling underthe jurisdiction of (amrup Metropolitan district authority.
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2. Enclosures-cum-Checklist:

.! Documents etc. which must be placed inside the sub envelope titled 'Techno-aommercial Bid' are:

i) counterfoil (uNlvERslw'S COPY) of lclcl Bank Challat}-FEE coDE 011 indicatint submission of
the processing fee worth INR 500/-

ii) Earnest Monev Deposit (EMD) in the form of Banke/s cheque/ Demand Draft to the tune of 5%

of the totalouoted value

iii) copy of the bidding document duly sealed and signed bY the authorized signatory rePresenting

the bidder thereby implicatinB that all terms and conditions stipulated in the bidding document are

unconditionallv acceotable to the bidder

iv) Copy of Proprietary Arti.le Certificate (PAC) or valid certiticate of DealershiP/ Manufacturer

Authorization Form (MAF) from OriSinal Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)

v) Copy of OEM'S Product Brochure/ Technical Literature regarding the offered Products containing

their specifications, images, sketches, diagrams, testing report, BEE rating, lSO, etc. as applicable

vi) Technical compliance statement/Table on the letterhead of the bidder stating the lJniversivs
required item speaifications vr''-ri-vri the bidde/s offered item sPecifications

vii) Copy of up-to-date T.ade License issued by Guwahati Muniaipal CorPoration

viii) copy ofcertificate of Registration pertainingto GST(IN)

ix) Copy of document(s) indicating Income Tax Returns (lTR) filint for Financial Years 2018-19 and

2019-20 {i.e. Astessment Years 2019-20 and 202o'2ll

x) copy of documents/testimonials [set(s) of purchase orders with corresponding delivery challans

and installation repofts/certificatesl indicating previous work experience of serving in a similar

domain in government organisation(s)/ Public S€ctor Undert6king(s)/ hi8he. educational

institute(s) of repute

* Document which must be placed inside the sub-envelope titled'Financial Bid'are:

. copy of the prescribed format of 'S.hedule of Prices' duly filled up in neat and legible handwritin8
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3.sp€cifications:

Name of ltem

1. Microscope frame: frame with high static rigidity; waterproof
construction to help block penetratron of water inside the
frame; the frame should be compact making it easy to fit in any

work environment
2 Transmitted light illuminator: Iight - LED illumination lrght

source {lamp life: 20,000 hours or bette4 built rn Koehler

illumination for transmitted light with light intensity manager

switch,
3. Observation tube: tnnoculartube; FN 22 {trinoculartube}
4. Nosepiece: mrnimum four(4) positions revolving nosepieces to

accommodate fou(4) objectives at a time.
5 Mechanical stage: ceramic coated coaxial stage with left or

right hand low drive control; with rotating mechanism and

torque adjustment mechanism; optional rubber Srips and stage

handle extension ada pter
6. condenser: Abbe condenser.

7. Objectrve: plan achromat objective 10x/0.25; Iong working
distance ptan fluorite phase objective 40x; long working
distance plan fluorite phase objective 60x; universal plan

fluorite 100x objective (NA1.30) oil for better resolution.
8 Camera: compatible camera

9 others: compatiblewindows/Macbasedsoftware/apphcation
suitej country specific power cable; dust cover.

10. Warranty period: minimum 2 years.

Upright phase

contrast bfight field
mtcroScope

Srngle-channel, variable, volume ranges must cover the range of
0.1 2 5pL, 0 5-1081, 2-20 FL, 10-100!1, 20 200 g and 100 -1000

FL (one each); total six(6) nos.

Ultra light piston made of fortron, soft plunger; manual volume
control button with colour indicated pipette volume, positioned

for perfect ergonomics and requiring very low operating force
to aspirate and dispense liquid.
Fou(4) digits volume display (preferable), maBnifying shape
(not in fixed volume)
Spring loaded tip cone with improved ergonomics and tiSht fit
to the pipette tip, compatible to fit the product of other pipette

tip manufacturer
calibration display and adjustment opening: lt should be easily

calibrated to a specific liquid (if, supplied or any) and volume.
It should be fully autoclaveable for de-contamination and

sterilization.
other: supplied with pipette carousel for pipette set

{preferably two(2} piecesl, one(1) tip box for each volume
ranges mentioned above,

Warranty period: minimum 1year. .-$iat

single-channel
pipette set (variable)

b*""";
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3 | pH meter | 1 Up to s-point calibration with auto-buffer recognition and LCD

for easy-to-read,
2- lJnbreakable electrode with integrated electrode holder.
3. pH range: -2.00 to 16.00/higher; resolution: 0 01 pHj accuracy:

+0 01pH; Cal.: up to 5 point.

4. rnv range: 12000 mV, resolution: 0.1 mV.

5. Power supply with DC adapter should be country specitic
(lndia).

5. Others: supplied with dust cover
7. Warranty period: minimum 2 years.
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4. S.hedule of Rates:

Quantum of order might be revised at a subsequent stage without any revision in offered rate/priceN.8:

Name ofthe Eidder:... -

Address of the Bidder: .

contact Numbe(s) of the Bidder:...

t-Mail lD(s)of thesidder:........ ..................

Type of Business Entity ol lhe gidder [Proprietoship/Pottnetship/Compony]: ...... ....

Full Name (in BLOCK Letters) ofthe Authorized Signatory: .. ...

FullSignature ofthe Authorized Signatory with Date: ..............

sl.
No.

Name of ltem
with

Brand/Make

Base Rate

lNRl
HSN

code
Value of
csr @s%

IrNR]

Unit Price

!NRl
Quantum Tot6l Priae

!NRl
Delivery
Schedule

lNo. of Davsl

tAl tBl tcl tDl tGl IH=FxG] ttl

1

Upright phase

contrast bright

field micaoscope 1no,

2

singlerhannel
pipene set

(variable)
1 set

{6 nos.l

3

pH meter
2 nos

v6lue [lNR]

office seal/stamp:


